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Abstract 
6 The past six months 
The second half of 1991 gave rise to three important initiatives for the 
journalistic profession: La Guia Jurídica del Periodista created 
jointly by the CoLlegi de Periodistes de Catalunya and the Col.legi 
d'Advocats de Barcelona. The Estatut Marc de Redacció and the Se-
gon Congrés de Periodistes which will be held in October 1992. 
New university training plans for journalists in the Faculty of Infor-
mation Sciences were announced. There will be three kinds of de-
grees: Journalism, Audiovisual Communication and Advertising and 
Public Relations. Teaching years will be reduced to four. There is also 
news of the creation of a new Faculty set up by the Universitat Pom-
peu Fabra which will develop Journalism from the second University 
Cycle onwards. 
The disappearance o f "Claro" a nd "El Independiente" is commented 
upon, as is the restructuring of "La Vanguardia" and "Avui", along 
with other events. 
The deaths of Capmany, Montserrat Roig, Brangulí, Esteve Busquets, 
Rafael Espinós and Emilio Rey shocked the world of journalism. 
9 Sports journalism tradition and future 
Now that the Barcelona'92 Olympic Games are just around the cor-
ner, "Annals de Periodisme Català" dedicates this issue to sports jour-
nalism. Its tradition, its present and its future. Journalists who work 
or who ha ve worked in the sports world as well as researchers a nd re-
porters collaborate in this issue, thereby achieving a historical ap-
proach towards what sports journalism is and has been in our 
country. 
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